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ARMSTRONG TECHNICAL :
WINS ANNUAL ME

Scores Fifty-Five Points in
Interscholastic Events.M

Street High Second.
*

The Armstrong Manual Training- School
team won the fifth annual interscholastic
meet at the Howard University yesterday
afterpoon by scoring fifty-five points. The |
3d Street High School took second place
with thirty points, and Baltimore High
School was third with eighteen. The
Howard Academy finished last, with but
live points.
The meeting was witnessed by several

thousand spectators, and was the best in
toe history of the association. All of the
events were run off in tiptop order
through the supervision of E. B. Henderson.

The Summaries.
loO-yard dash.Won by Borwell. Armstrong;
econd, Bines, Armstrong: third. Mason, Baltimore.Time. 0.1<>%.
220-yard dash.Won by Johnson. M Street; second,Dines, Armstrong; third. Mason. Baltimore.

Time. 0.25.
440-yard dasb.Won by Burwell. Armstrong;

second. I.aw»on. M Street; third, Shipley, M
Street. Time, 0.55%.
8^0-yard ruD.Won by Walker, Armstrong: «ec.

ond. Shlplee, M Street: third. Boley, Baltimore.
Time. 2.10.
One-mile run.Won by Walker. Armstrong: second.Cromwell, Baltimore; third, Boley, Baltimore.Time. 5.04.
120-yard hurdlew.Won by Dickinson. M Street;

socond. Beck with. Armstrong; third, Curtis, Baltimore.Time. 0.20%.
22f»-T«rd hurdles.Won l>y A. Brown. Armstrong;

Kior.il. Dickson. M Street; third. Beekivlth,
Armstrong. Time. 0.25%.

Field Events.
12-pound shot-put.Won by Reckwith; second,

Oilwon; third, Barbosa. Distance, 40 feet o'-j
Inches.

Ifwvail inmn..Whtt Kf WslltPA llurrgll and

Haynea. Height. 1« Inches.
High Jntnp.Won by Mann. M Street: Johnson.

Baltimore; Beckvith. Armstrong. Height, 5 feet
8 Inchea.

ltelay race.W.ro by Armstrong; second. M
Btreet; third, Baltimore.

Open Events.
100-yard dash.Won by W. Thomas. Garnett

School. Time. 0.11.
220-yard dash- Won by W. Thomas Garnett

School. Time, n 24 4-J5.
440-yard dash . Won by Bantruui. Turnbar

Time, o.BS.
wet-yard uasa . Won by W. Wilson. Dunbar.

T.iiie. 2.12 J-5.
One-mile row.Won by Johnson. Dunbar. Time.

».«*
Two-mile run.Won bv Adams, unattached.

Time. i:t.«x>.
High Jump-Won by MaeLendon. unattached.

Height. O feet o inches.
B.-oa.l jump--Won by Klommiug, unattached.

Diet*nee. If# feet b Inches.
Shot-put.Won by Peck. Distance. 36 feer 3

tB-'liea.
Pole vault. Won by Jones. Howard University.
Senior relay.Won by lumbar A. C. of Baltimore.
Junto- relay.Won lry Vst Molt School.
Grade r«-Iay.Won by Lincoln School.

SITTEBDING GETS CAPTAINCY.

Crack Third Sacker Will Lead
Georgetown Next Season.

"Billy" Sitterdlng of Richmond, for
two vear« the third baseman of the
Georgetown University base ball team, i
was chosen Inst evening as leader of the (
Blue and Gray nine lor next year. His
election was made in New York immediatelyafter the Fordham same and the
announcement of It was received with unstintedapproval at the college this morning.
The new captain has been at Georgetownsix years, having spent four in prep

school. He is now a member of the
sophomore class of the college. While in
prep school he, was active in almost every
branch of sport, having played on the
junior prep and the all-prop foot ball,
base ball and basket ball teams, and havingrun on the track teams of both sections.
During lils career as an embryo he was

a leader of the junior prep foot ball team
of 1905 and of the all-prep foot ball team
of 190". He was also the manager of the
all-prep base ball team of lbtifc.
When he ente ed college in the fall of

190k it was not thought that he would be
able to hold his own in big company becauseof his diminutive size. He soon
displayed, however, that his ability as a

gridiron warrior was worthy of being
recognized, and before the foot ball seasonwas we'll under way he was numberedamong the regulars, being used at
quarter back and end.
During the winter lie went in for basketball, and although his experience in

this sport was limited he soon grasped
enough of the game to make goo 1 as a
member of the squad. Last winter he
played guard on the collegian quint and
did so well that he is being counted on to
fill some of the vacancies in the varsity
caused by graduations when that five
starts out this year.
Fpon ^returning from New York this
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morning: the base ball squad disbanded, 4
many of the members leaving immediatelyfor their homes, as the law and medicalschools have both closed for the summerholidays. Of this year's aggregation
there is not one who will not be eligible
another season, so that the nucleus for ,
an experienced team Is assured. The
prep school will at the same time do its
share toward strengthening the nine,
Langmuir, this year's captain and star
twirler; Miller and Kerwin, all going into
the university another fall. 1
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TROPHY AT RIFLE RANGE
_________

1
]

Twenty Best Marksmen Will Be Re- 2
r

tained for Practice for the

Brigade Rifle Team. i1
« t

!i
The senatorial trophy match was com- s

pleted yesterday at the rifle range of the
National Guard of the District. The r
twenty men with the highest scores, not r
including Corp. Schriver, who will not be I
able to go away with the team, will for *
the present be retained for practice for ®

the brigade rifle team, for which twelve
members and four alternates later will
be selected. 1
The team will practice three afternoons ^

a week, Mondays. Wednesdays and Sat- c
urdays. The new candidates this year t
are Sergt. Gardner, Sergt. Krnshaw, *

Sergt. Schmidt and Mechanic Joynee. * c

The total scores were as follows:
fcergt. John If. Cole. 394; Capt. F. H. He-ideu- I

reieh. 384: Corp. Thomas Brown. 370: I,leut.
11. B. powers. 362; Lieut. II. C. Caldwell. 348;
Lieut. F. W. Holt. 347: Sergt. C. G. Gardner, f
337; Sergt. H. Eamshaw, 328; Prlrate C. E. ,
Groome. 328: Capt. William W. Cookson, 325; «
Lieut. Ool. G. B. Young. 325: Private R. H. '

Clouser, 324: Sergt. A. G. Schmidt, 320: Capt. 1

K. II. Brian. 317: Corp. J. I). Sctariver, 312; I
Lieut. L. A. Clauscl, 312; Mecbant'* G. A. f
Joynea, 311; Corp. S. \V. Forsytlie. 311; Capt.
H. K. Burton, 307: Lieut. Kalpb Alderman. 306;
Private J. It. Fehr, 294; Private J. L. McGrath, «
21*3; Sentt. II. F. Itees, 21*2; Corp. J. A. Wade,
202: fergt. K. H. Mi.-Fadv'n, 270; Private G. C. 4

Sweeney. 2»»7: Lieut. W. C. Wormlev, 267; '
Lieut. II. B. llolllrteiii. 206; Lieut. J. E. Smith, i
24S: Lient. W. L. Mattocka, 234: Corp. M. ]
1*. McGratli, 223: Lient. H. J. Stanbaugh. 209; .

Lient. S. E. Bomar. 200; Private X. G. Knobie,
193: Sergt. E. 'P. Stepbeson, 179, and Private
J. S. Lonoghue, 121.

Kensington Wins Two Games. i
KENSINGTON', Md.. May 31..The Ken- ]

sington team took a double-header from
the Langdon team yesterday. The score
of the first game was 2 to 0 and the sec- 4

ond game 8 to 4. j
Herrell pitched the opening game and

did not sallow a hit. He passed four batterson balls, however. In the second
game Adams did the box work for the
winners and held the Langdon boys to <

six lilts. His teammates did not give him I
the support that was furnished Herrell in
the first game, ag they made four errors. .

.

West Point Loses in Five Innings.
WEST POINT, N. Y.. May 31.The ]

game yesterday between the 7tli Regiment,N. Y. N. G.. and West Point was

called at the end of the fifth inning on

account or rain. Waldridge, second
baseman for the 7th Regiment, broke i

Ills leg in sliding to first base, yeore:
R.H.E. 1

Seventh Regiment O 3 0 u 0.3 7 2 ,
West Point 0 10 0 **.1 I 2
Batteries.Clinton and Wahco; Riley

and Lyman.

Penn Whips Cornell.
- .w* ** n« a val a.

1 [ HAi. A. >. i.. aiay di../vimuugn

Cornell outhit aii<l outflelded Pennsylvaniayesterday, the ldts did not conie

opportunely, and I'ennsylvanla won. 2 to
1. Score: R.H.E.
Pennsylvania. ... 20000000 x.2 7 1
Cornell 00000100 0.1 10 0
Batteries . (Joodwlllie and Williams;

Watts and Cozens.

Vermont, 3; Rochester, 1.
BURLINGTON, Vt.. May 31..'The UniIversity of Vermont defeated the Univerisity of Rochester yesterday, winning: by

a score of 3 to 1. Harrington, the
Rochester pitcher, was poorly supported.
The score by innings follows; R.H.E.
Vermont 001 O 1010 x.3 4 1
Rochester O 0 O O O 1 0 O 0.1 4 0
Batteries.Haynes and Burlington; Harringtonand Dunn.

Trinity, 4; Wesleyan, 3.
MIDDLETOWN. Conn.. May 31.-Trinitywon the annual bail game with Wes-

leyan here yesterday by a score of 4 to 3.
The game was featureless up to the seventhinning, when an error oy Deremer
of Wesleyan let In three runs. Trinity
hit White freely, but the hits were scattered.Wesleyar's runs came on hits.
The score by innings follows: R.H.E.
Trinity 100000 3 0 <B-4 10 3
Wesleyan 00 O O o I 0 2 0.3 5 4
Batteries.Cook and Horeuh; Whit* and

McCatberan, Jr
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NEWS AND GOSSIP OF
LOCAL AMATEUB LEAGUES

S»

Capital City League.
STANDING OF TIIE TEAMS.

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
Uoyslus 5 1 .833 Nary Tart!.. 2 4 .333
*ew. p. Sta.. 5 2 .714 St. Stephen's. 2 4 .333
Jorncll Co.. 3 3 .500 Midways 1 4 .200

Today's game . Sewage Pumping Station ts.
Aloysius at 0:30 p.m.

In the first game of the double-header
reeterday at the Capital City League
Park the St. Stephen's nosed out the
favy Yard crew in an exciting eleven inllngbattle by the score 5 to 4.

The game proved to be a pitcher's batlebetween Umbaugh and Qovannatti,
:h£ former having a shade better of the
irgument as he was only touched up for
Ive hits and walked three to his rival's
lix bin eles and four passes.

The Machinists' started off like winners,
naklng one run in the second and three
nore in the third. After this fatal session j
Jmbaugli tightened up wonderfully and
leld his opponents down to three safeties
ind runless for the remainder of the
fame.

"Shorty" Hughes, the Sunday School
^eague arbitrator, who played with his
ild teammates yesterday for the first
ime in two years, proved to be the hero
if the day. "Shorty" connected safely
hree times, his last clout driving In the
winning tally, and accepted twelve
:hances without a fumble.

Four errors of the navy yard proved
to be costly. ,

Mr. Rain played a part in the second
;ame of the double-header yesterday,
vhich was between the Midways and
?t. Stephen's outfits. It halted the battle
it the close of the sixth inning with the
tailenders four runs to the good. Score
i to 4.

By downing the Churchmen yesterday
the Midways won their second victory
)f the season. It was through Kohler's
excellent pitching that they won the
;ame, as he held the hard-hitting West
End lads down to five bingles and walkedonly two.

Had Burke been supported better than
ive miscues, maybe he might have got
iway with his game. This big fellow,
too, delivered good ball, but his teamnateswould fumble. He allowed six hits
md passed three.

The sensational fielding and stick work
>f "Shorty" McCarthy, center fielder of
jresterday's winners, were easily the featuresof the game.

Mertz did the catching for the Midways
yesterday and caught a good game.

Litz, one of the Marines' twirlers. playidleft for the Machinists. One hit and
three put outs was his day's work.

Independence league.
nr rtn c<m t vritv*/*

W. U Pet. TP. u Pet
Manhattan... B 1! .'<14 Twining 3 4 .428
Cat. Union. .1 2 .««» si. Martin.. 2 3 . 400
St. Paul 3 2 .600 Nassau 2 5 .286

Today's game.National Union »s. St. Paul at
S:45 p.m.

Without a doubt the poorest exhibition
jf base ball given In the Independence
League this season was the game betweenManhattans and Xassaus yesterday,the score being 22 to 11 in favor
of the former. So replete with errors
and unmerciful slugging was it that more
than half of the fans left before Its completion.From the first up to the last
man out It was a comedy of errors, and
far from a holiday game.

In the first inning four hits, one a
homer, were registered off "Shags" Rawwngs.I,ast year that many hits in
seven innings off his delivery would have
been considered good work, but this
year everybody hits "Shags," and it is
very evident that he has entered the hasbeenclass. He has the curves he had
last year, but his speed and control are
gone, all because of the ovcruaage of
the arm when it was developing.

Necessity. it might be said, is the cause
or me development or a gooa ptaycr for
the Nassau team. Manager H. H. ShelienbergerIs this protege. Several days
ago the Nassaus were short an outfielder,
Manager Slielienberger without hesitationdonned a uniform and played in right
field. Of course his fielding and battln
were then both crude, but yesterday he
played in left and In such a manner as
to put his other fielders In the dark.

None of the spectators who attended
yesterday's game expected to witnes?
any ciroi\p or acrobatic stunts, hut, however,they did, for in the fifth Whitmarsh
made a circus catch of SheFenberger'j
fly that would have caused any professionalgymnast to blush.

As for novelties and innovations, the
Independence League lepds them all
I,ast year the league offered Its grounds
and promised to play two games of ball
July 4 If the citizens of Kckington and
Bloomingdale would co-operate with It
in having a field day on that date. Too
much cannot be said in praise of last I
year's celebration; this year the festivi-

i»»»n»im»iimm»mnm»mm»»»»«
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>ox Boned Chicken 25c
ellies and Preserves 7c
ellies and Preserves 15c
ragus, sold at 35c 22c

ragus, sold at 22c 15c
hes, dozen 7c
e Juice, pints 17c
2 Juice, 15c size 10c
z juice, ioc size 7j4c
Maple Sirup 11c

Maple Sirup 7K'c
nan's Borax Soap 354c
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ties are expected to even surpass those
of last year.

Fort Washington League.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

W. L. Pet. W. I.. Pet.
Mth Co 11 4 .733 119th Co 5 10 .333
104th Co 9 5 .G»:t 143d Co 4 10 .381
17th Co 7 7 .500

Both Tailenders Win.
FORT WASHINGTON, Md.f May 31..

The 143d Company scored the first shutout
of the season yesterday, when It defeated
the 17th Company by the lopsided score
of lo to O. Storms pitched an excellent
Fame, allowing but four scattered hits.
The playing of the J43d Company was the
best it has shown this season.
In the best game yet played in the

league the 119th Company defeated the
44th'Company yesterday by the score of
5 to 4. Although errors were many the
good plays of the game offset them to
such an extent that they were scarcely
noticeable. Hee pitched his first complete
ffamn for t.h* winnprB nnH ril«nlav*kri trroo f

form. Hhe should have had a shutout, as
a dropped- bail by Kelley and a bad throw
from short were directly responsible
for the four runs made against him In the
third. Lee struck out three men in this
Inning. Hirkey held the winners liltless
until the seventh, when Johnson lined out
a home run. In the eighth, with two out,
Butler singled, stole second and tied the
score on Heliey's two bagger. Lee then
won his own game by driving In Kelley.
Jarrett then went In the bo* and" stopped
matters for the rest of the game. Sensationalfielding saved the 11'Jth In the last
halves of the eighth and ninth. The
scores:

44tb. R.H.O.A.E. 119th. R.H.O.A.E.W'db'g«.sa 1 2 1 S 4 Johnson.«s 2 12 4 3Johnson,3b 1 1 1 4 n Woodr*f,2b o 1 4 1 oWeaver,c. 1 1 2 3 0 Fleury.c.. 0 0 9 1 1Jar't.lf.p. O O 1 1 0 Clirk«.cf. 0 O 1 O 0H'key.p.cf 0 3 12 0 Sargent.rf 1 o 1 1 0Sheff r.lb. 0 0 13 0 1 Butler,3b. 1 1 O 1 IP'ous.ef.lf 0 0 4 0 0 Kelley.lb. 110 0 1O'Boyle.rf o O 2 0 0 Crapo.lf.. o 0 1 0 0Eaton,2b. 1 O 2 0 1 Lee, p 0 12 2 0

Totals.. 4 7 27 IB 0 Totals.. 5 5*26 10 6
One man out; hit by batted ball.

119th Company 0 10 0 10 12 O.B44th Company 0 0400000 0.4
Two-base hit.Kelley. Home run.Johnson(119th Company). Hits-Off Ulckey, 5 in 8 2-3Innings; oft Jarrett. o In 1 1-3 innings. Stolenbases.Woodbridge, Hlekey (2), Shefller, Katun.Johnson of 119th Company (2), Woodruff, ClHrke.Sargent (2), Hut lor. Double play.Sargent toWoodruff. Left on bases.119th Company, 8;44th Company, 9. Base on balls.Off Lee, 1.First base on errors.110th Company, 6; 44thCompany. 4. Hit by pitcher.Johnson (44thCompany); by Hlekey, Johnson (119th Company).Struck out--By Lee, 10; by Hlekey, 4;by Jarrett, 1. Passed ball.Weaver. Wildpitches.Lee and Hlekey. Time of game.1 hour

and 55 minutes. Umpires-Moore and Brown.
17th Co. It.H.O.A.E. 143d Co. R.II.O.A.E.W'l'ma.cf. 0 0 2 0 0 Mack 2 2 0 0 0/VU. . «»«-. rv A rt /v <v »»"
vim it i,.v. u w u u « unifrraon.. ;i ^ ti u I
Wood.rf... 0 0 112 Coker 2 2 1 0 0Wr.c.ss.cf 0 1 2 0 1 Wheeler. .211701
Sherl'k.lh. O 1 8 0 J Iteid o 1 1 3 1
H'traiu.ss. O o 0 2 O Kristin... 2 2 2 0 0George.c.. 0 2 5 2 0 March.... 12 2 10yohner.2b. 0 0 1 4 2 Mangum ..2 2 2 2 0W'ren.lf.m O O O O 2 Storms... 1115 0IFdw'k.ah. 0 0 3 1 o
Walthall, p 0 0 1 10

Totals. . O 4 24 12 9 Totals. .10 15 27 10 3
17th Company 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.A>
143d Company 2 0 4 O 5 O 4 0 x.13
Two-base lilt.Coker. Three-base hits Emerson.Mack end Krisan. Sacrifice lilts-Yohner <2>,Emerson. Stolen bases.Mack, Emerson i2>,Coker, Wheeler (41. Krlsan. Mangum (2i. Storms.

Sherlock. George. Double piny.Krlsan to Wheelerto March. Iveft on base*.17th Company. 4;143d Company. 8. Base ou balls -Off Walthall.
First base ou errors.17tli Company, 2; 143d
Company, 7. Struck out.By Walthall, 7: byStorms. 4. Pasaed balls.George. 2. UmpiresMessrs.Moore and Johnson. Time of game.1
hour and 44 mlnutea.

DENIAL BY MR. HEARST.

Only Loss Is Respect for British
Newspaper Accuracy.

LONDON', May 31..Under the heading"Mr. Hearst," the Dally Mall prints
ine iouowing:
"We have received the following: communicationfrom Mr. William Randolph

Hearst, editor and proprietor of the
New York American and allied newspapersin the United States:
" 'To the Editor of the Daily Mail:
" 'Sir: I have not l>een in Milan. I have

have not been ih any part of Italy. I
have not been out of England and
France since my arrival in Europe. I
have not been robbed of $25,000. I
have not been robbed of 25 cents, nor
of any money, nor of any pocket book
of any kind.
" 'I have not lost anything except my

respect for the accuracy of English
newspapers. Perhaps I have not even
lost that, for I believe this ridiculous
robbery story originated in the Paris
Herald.
" WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.'
"The statement to which Mr. Hearst

refers did not appear in the Daily
Mail."

Slight Fire on Georgia Avenue.
The fire department received a call from

.ox 8tPi this morning about 3 o'clock beauseof a blaze in a one-story frame
tructure at Georgia avenue and Taylor
treet. The Are was of unknown origin,
'he firemen succeeded in extinguishing
: after about $30 damage had resulted.
Irs. Mary Ward owns the building.

Albert Caul, colored, saloonist and
ormer constable, was shot and killed
»y Mrs. Thomas Leggin at Winona. W.
"a., during a quarrel, in which Caul
"cusod a son of Mrs. Leggin of stealing

eggs.
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Babbitt's and Sunny M
Soap

25c Gold Dust
Peas, various brands, 12 fo

each
Lima Beans, 12 for 85c; ea<

Wool, Palmo and Lifebuoy
Campbell's Soups, all kinds

: Tea (black, gunpowder, r
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: Tea, mixed, sells at 40c..
: 15c Spinach, large can....
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GETS DRAW VERDICT

Wild Scene of Disorder When
Decision Is Announced at
Exclusive London Club*

LONDON. May . 31..Packey McFarlandof Chicago, aspirant to the lightweightchampionship of the world, was
last night awarded a draw with Freddie
Welsh, the English lightweight title
holder, after twenty rounds of milling at
the exclusive National Sporting Club.
Referee Scott's decision created one of
the wildest scenes of disorder this aristocraticorganization ever experienced.
The official was hissed and hooted out
of the ring and even threats of violence
against his person were made. Even
those who wagered on Welsh, giving
odds of 7 to 4. joined in the demonstra-
tion as the result of the unpopular ver,dict.
To everybody except the referee the

Chicago lightweight appeared to have
the contest well in hand from the first
round. It was not a thrilling fight. McFarlandappeared somewhat timid at first
and seldom led for the body. Perhaps he
was afraid of disqualification for fouling
and did not let himself out after the
fashion of American boxers. He fought
cautiously and skillfully at all times,however. From the tenth round on he

; gave Welsh more than the Briton could
attend to. McFarland kept driving the
Englishman all around the ring, pumping
a left Jab into the face and crossing the
right to the head and wind.
McFarland put up a whirlwind finish.His cleverness in the final rounds simplyastounded the spectators. He

maintained an impenetrable defense
while boring in on England's idol. His
footwork was simply marvelous. Beforethe fight Welsh was a strongfavorite, but after the first few rounds
the betting switched to evens. After
the tenth round there no takers for the
McFarland money advanced.
This is not the first time these lightweightshave met. In Los Angeles, Ca!.,

July 4, 11H)N, McFarland and Welsh
drew after twenty-five furious rounds.
In February of the same year Paekey
earned a ten-round decision over the
English champion.

1 Ever since then McFarland has been
hounding Welsh for another match.
He was kept waiting for many months
after' crossing to England by the
holder of the Lord Lonsdale belt, cm1blematic of the English lightweight
championship. After cornering Welsh
In his own lair it looked for a time us
if the Briton would sidestep the issue,
He built fences around himself by at
first Insisting that McFarland meet
him at the American weight. 133
pounds for the English title, which allows135 pounds. Public sentiment
forced Welsh to withdraw this restriction.It was as well that he did so, for
McFarland made the English weight
mucii more easily man ma tne enampionof England.

SUICIDE OF A PHYSICIAN.
...»

Dr. William Krouse of Philadelphia
Asphyxiates Himself.

PHILADELPHIA, May .11..Dr. WilliamKrouse, aged sixty-four years, a

physician and a graduate cf both JeffersonCollege and Heidelberg University,
committed suicide in a carefully planned
manner yesterday in his home, 1836 North
16th street.
During the absence of his son-in-law and

daughter, who left yesterday on an automobiletrip, the physician tied the rub-
ber tube Trom a gas stove to Ms mouth
and then tied himself with cords to a
chair, after turning on the gas. Late last
night the servant in the h' u=e found Dr.
Krouse dead in the chair. Ill health is
supposed to have caused him to end his
life.

BLIZZARD IN NORTHWEST.

Lake Superior Region Swept by
Gale and Heavy Snow.

DETROIT, Mich., May 31..A special to
the Detroit News from Ca'umet sTys that
Lake Superior and the surrounding countryare in the grip of a fierce blizzard,
with high northerly winds and a heavy

, snow. All boats are seeking ports of
refuge from the gale. A heivy sea is
running all along the southern cast. No
boats are reported within reach of tho
wireless.
Wire and train service is practically

demoralized.

X. P. Gatling 6f Lynchburg, Va., secretaryof the Virginia Bankers' Association.has completed all arrangements
for the seventeenth annual convention of
that association at the Hotel Ohamberlin.Old Point Comfort. June U. 10 and 11.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor Xagel
will speak.
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AUTO SPEED DEMONS
SMASH OED RECORDS

Oldfield Lowers the American
Speedway Marks for Both

Mile and Kilometer.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 31..In
slashing: races at the Indianapolis speedwayyesterday new records were set for
the national championships in stock car

classes, to be contested annually. Barney
Oldfield with a Benz broke the American
speedway records for the mile and the
kilometer, and Ray Harroun, driving a

Marmon, topped the time for fifty miles
for oars of 231 and 300 cubic inches displacement.
An enormous crowd cheered the driv- i

ers on to desperate feats of speed, and :
companies of militia were pressed hard
to control the eager spectators, who j
overflowed the grandstands onto the field,
straining for a near view of the drivers.
Oldflejd cut the mile speed record down

from 3d to 33.0 seconds, and the kilometerrecord from 23.7 to 21.45. He made
the former records on the Los Angeles
track.
In a wonderrully sustained dash J

throughout the fifty-mile race Harroun
easily led his rivals. He was ahead of
the record at thirty and forty miles and
the finish. His time was 42.41. The
former record, which was 44.48, Harroun
himself had set at Atlanta.
Caleb Bragg, a Cincinnati amateur,

with a Fiat, was the third star of the
day's triumphs. He won two ten-mile
races and one five-mile free-for-all race,
and had to put up a hard fight for each
of them with Kirscher, in a Darracq.

Finishes Were Sensational.
For the national championships the

drivers raced with all their skill, forcing
their engines to the'limit of power. The
leaders were always bunched in the home
stretch, and the contests were not decideduntil the front wheels of the vic|tors actually crossed the wire of the timiing machine.

i The entries were somewhat reduced in
number by the strict decisions of the
technical committee of the American

i Automobile Association, which insisted
that every car that did not absolutely I
comply with the measurements In the <

various classes should be barred.
L. Chevrolet, in a Buick, winning the \

101 to 230 cylinder displacement chani- !
pionship for ten miles, set the record !
down to 9.03 from 9.46, and Dawson i
(Marmon), wresting from Harroun !
the victory in the 231 to 300 class for <

live miles, made a new mark at 4.41, jseven seconds better than the old time, jOldfield, with a Knox, won the five and <

the ten mile championships in the 451 j
to 600 class, which included the high- ]
est powered ears recognized under the i
stock car racing rules. Leading all J
the way, Oldtield cut down the record J
for five miles from 4.03 to 4.01. J
The honor for setting for next year's

I aspirants the championship record fori'
ten miles in the 301 to 450 class went
to Aitken <National), who pulled down
the time from 8.08 to 7.52.

Two Accidents Mar Sport.
Only two accidents marred the day's

sport, and in neither of them was anyoneinjured, though Harroun had the
) narrowest escape from death that he
I v_ .i ~ .it *_i_ j
1,au icuucu ju <111 ins uuys uj niuing.A Marmon "Wasp" with which
he had so brilliantly won the 200-mile
race Saturday, burst a tire and hurled
Itself against a cement wall that guards
the upper margin of the track. Slidingalong the top of the wall, the car
tore a furrow in the cement for lifty
feet and then toppled over, llinging
Harroun from his seat. lie got up tin-
hurt, but the Wasp was a snarl or .

steel. It was only partial consolation
for his loss when F. H. Wheeler, vice
president of the Speedway Company, \
leading him before the thronged grandstands,gave him the ten-thousand-dollar
silver trophy and a check for fl.uuO, '
which he won in the 200-mile race.
The second accident of the day oc- ,

curred in the five-mile free-for-all, in
'

which Klrscher's Darracq cast high in (

the air one of its front tires. Sum- 1
moning all his strength, the driver ,

held his careening car true to the track,
and finally turned it off to the Inner
field and stopped it safely in the sand.

Conventions Committee to Meet.
The conventions finance committee of

the Chamber of Commerce will hold its ,

first meeting Thursday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock at the Chamber of Commerce. '

Subcommittees will be appointed and plans *

made to canvass the city to raise the fund ;
necessary to carry on the" campaign to <
bring conventions to Washington.

"For convenience of state," the membersof Company A, 2d Infantry, NationalGuard, at Gassaway, W. Va., have j
been discharged. The Gassaway company
failed to perform Its duty at the threat- 1

ened lynching of two negroes last 2Co- c

vember. V" t
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y" Baked Beans. jJ/2C
;d Beans lie
;d Beans 7^aC
ed Beans, large. .lie

;c to 20c Cakes.. ioc th
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] Furniture, |

RlUgS 801 Pi
] You Can Pay a Deposit Here.

| Sensational 1
1 Bargains.

Every rdd piece o

kind rugs to be clo:

| All-brass Bed.

|««igpp| $9.98
I** This S35.00

Etatvjr ^ 2-in. . ^

: Odd Dressers and
I Chiffoniers,
I* Cut frosn 25% to 40%.

Berln at $y.00 for a $15.00 valup, an.1
up to $00.00. Your chance for a tine piece
at a cheap cost.

Extraordinary VaSues

| in High-Grade
o B iMA"A«ntl<!

IL« 11 a a u-wi u a »

29c
Heavy Cork-filled Linoleum", scld up to

9<)r. to gro at -*9e equate yard.
Bring the measurements.

4$c
$l.nO Imported Granite Inlaid Linoleum,

49e square yard.
Bring Hie measurements.

| 75c
Best Heavy lulald Linoleum, in

small lengths, enough for hath, pantries
and small kltelieu, to go at 75c square yard.
Bring the measurements.

Parlor Sets.
Every Sample Parlor

Set in the house sacrificed
25 7c.

DIES AS HE DELIVERS j
MEMORIAL DAY ORATION

. ' fiiir.nmhi
rennsy i v ama. V WVAMU MMVV % MM |

While Addressing Grand ArmyMenin Schoolhouse.

NORTH WALES, Pa., May 31..Jason
Sexton, a leading aKricultnrist, who representedMontgomery county in the state j
house of representatives from 1897 till
L900, dropped dead yesterday while he
was delivering a memorial day address
oefore a large assemblage of Grand Armyveterans and citizens in the schoolhousehere.
Mr. Sexton, who served throughout the
ivil war under McClellan and Sheridan,
lid not march with the Grand Army post
:o the cemetery yesterday, as in previous
rears, but accompanied it in a carrage
o the cemetery.
After the services in the graveyard the

reterans returned to the schoolhouse.
where Mr. Sexton was in the m dst of
in eloquent address when he stepped abruptlyand fell backward on the plat'orm.Death was instantaneous. It was

lue it is thought, to heart disease.
Mr. gexton was born in Sharon. N. Y..
n lfvH. and followed farming before and
ifter the civil war. He came to Montgomerycounty in I87rt. and for many
rears was in charge of the model farm
it William M. Singerly, near Gwynedd.

Cecili&n Society Musical.
The Cecilian Society of Trinity College

teld its closing musical yesterday in
TConnor Hall before a large and apprelatlveaudience. Two clubs, the Eurydieel
tnd the Glee, make up the membership of'
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FIXTURES. |
All Fixtures in §
e two stores 1
r sale cheap. 1
pply to Hecht |
Company. g
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We Will Deliver Any Time.
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sed out prior to inventory.

:::
China Closets.

Only one of n kind. ;;;$25.O0 China Closets J in.Ro130.00 rhlna Closets >22.50 I$32.50 China Closets *24.73 :;$33.00 China Closets $20."B$37.SO China Closet* $28.75$40.00 China Cloaets ,$3o.00$45.00 China Closets .$33.73 !!!
$2»a t China Closet* .$15.00 111

- *26.30 China Cioaet* $19.75$5<».ixi China Closets $37..V)$0o.o0 Chinn Cioaet* $45.00$05.0o China Cioaet* $48.75

Dining Tables.
$30.00 Mission Table $22.30*05.'*t Mahogany Table $48 75
$22.50 Mission Table $15.00$28.«*1 Golden <>ak Table $10.50 *

$35.00 Golden Oak Table $27.50 t$30.00 Golden Oak Table $25.00 $*
.~."HDining CSrsairs. |

From 4 to 8 in a pattern. 4
$2.5o Dining Chairs $1.69
$2.98 Dining Chair* $1 PH
$5.50 Pining Chairs $4.98 4
$+.75 Dining Chairs $5 75r
$6.56 Dining Armchairs $+ 37 4$7.50 Dining Armchairs $5.33 *4
$6.50 Dining Chairs $4.95 41
$15.<)0 Dining Chairs $lo UO 2

Bu'fets. I
Only one of a pattern. : jj$3<>.00 Buffet $16 75 J$12.50 Serving Table $6.75 4

$29.00 Buffet $21.73 4
$+2.50 Mih cany Buffet $32.50 4
$125.o0 Buffet $93 734
$55.00 Buffet $38.-3 I
$45.<tO Buffet. $34.50 1*
$*5.0O Buffet $75.00 ;x
$50.00 Buffet $37.5o J$75.0;> Buffet $56 75 ;4$52.50 Buffet $39.86 4
$48.75 Buffet $38.73 4

Old Hickory Porch
Chairs. |$2.50 Chairs and Rockers $1.96 each ;*

$3.1*1 Chairs and Rockers $2.25 each ;JS3.5o Chairs anil Rockers $2.03 each
$4.0o Chairs and Kickers $3.(*> each !*
$5.00 < "hairs and Rocker* $3.75 each 44
$6.0u Chairs ami Rockers $4.50 each 24
$6.50 Chairs and Rockers., $1.88 each 44

A In sit 60 pieces in the lot. ; J
Settees to match. ;*

Brussels Rug, 9x12 $13.50 Z
Brussels Itug. 9x12 .....$16.75 R
Brussels Rug. 9x12 $19.75 2
Axminster Hug. 9x12 $22.5u jj
»n»»»n»nnn»s»»»»i;»»»iinm»»u

the society. Special mitiibers were givenhv Miss Par#*. Miss fJravflia \floo

ell. Miss O'Brien, Miss Barnes and Miss
Strootman.

ANACOSTIA BANK OPENING.

Under New Management, It Will
Beceive Visitors Tomorrow.

The Anaeostia Bank will be opened tomorrowunder new management. Visitor*
will be received from ! o'clock in the
morning until lo o'clock in the evening.
The officers are George C". W.'ilson, pn-sident:Dr. M. M. Moffltt. vice president.

Maurice Otterback. cashier, and Dr. R. A.
Pyles. chairman of the executive committee.These officers and the following
form the board of directors: G. Frank
Cambell. Adolphus Gude, J. J. Glennan
and George S. King.

Mayor John B. Xorfleet of Suffolk, Va ,
proclaimed mat ail dogs must be kepttied up or safely muzzled. Violations will
mean fines to the owners or the death of
the dogs. Three mad dogs recently have
been slain.

Good Health
.is within reach of nearly even*
man and woman who earnestly
desires it. Start right with

Sbld Everywhere. In Boies, 10c nnd Tjt. '

^


